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With constantly development of national economic and social information, the 
influence on economy and society made by information technology becomes wider 
and deeper. It has already become a significant strategic measure, an important sign of 
judging the level of an area’s modernization, a major engine to lead revolution of 
pattern of producing and living, as well as an important force to promote economic 
and social development. 
Building Digitization Park is of great significance on implementing scientific 
development and strategic thoughts, which are to realize new situation and task of 
developing industrialization, information, urbanization, Marketization and 
internatioanalization in depth, and to promote combination between information and 
industrialization. Building Digitization Park also has the vital significance to full use 
of development condition in China and abroad, to throb with the pulse of global 
information development, and to serve the quicker and better development of 
Development Zone UETD (short for Urumqi Economic and Technological 
Development Zone).  
E-government，is not only a prerequisite of economic and social information, but 
also an important part of information construction. The construction of Digitization 
Park in development zone needs various powers to push. As an important component 
in Urumqi Economic and Technological Development Zone and hub in information 
flow,  Urumqi Economic and Technological Development Zone Administrative 
Commission（hereinafter referred to as Administrative Commission）plays an 
indispensable and irreplaceable role in UETD information construction. For this 
reason, e-government is listed in the first place among “5 systems” of UETD 
digitization park construction. Establishing UETD e-government system will enhance 
all-round continuous development of economy and society in development zone, 
promote the level of administration and service creation of government, enhance the 














living condition and quality, and build a “new economic platform” for development 
zone. 
This dissertation provides an overview of function design and implementation of 
e-government system in development zone. For reducing complexity of system frame 
structure and achieve loose coupling between function and implement, UETD 
e-government system adopts Web Service. Based on Concept of Knowledge 
Management, adopts some techniques such as Natural Language Processing and Full 
Text Retrieval, UETD e-government system deepens structured standard and 
implement of unstructured HTML document data, image and media streaming data. 
By the technologies and methods of OLAP, GIS, Analysis Method Intelligent Match 
and Decision Model Perception, UETD e-government system build unified platform 
of data display, relation analysis, anomalous forecasting and decision support. Based 
on configuration of XML, various businesses demand for customizing, configuring 
and supporting module technology. All development in application service is base on 
workflow engine and interfacial generator of BEPL for ensuring that all the subsystem 
unity and raise development efficiency. UETD e-government system supports lots of 
way to encryption, such as data’ transmission and storage in secret way, interface 
between common secret and core secret, encryption card’s Encrypting, symmetric-key 
encryption and dissymmetric-key encryption. 
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详尽的介绍，并将使用 Load Runner 工具对具体运行测试结果进行了重点描述。 
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第二章  研究背景及关键技术介绍 
    本系统的建设目标是电子政务系统，在本章中，将就电子政务系统的发展及
现状进行研究，并且将对系统所涉及到的关键技术进行研究介绍。 
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